Introduction
tion trajectory from initial acquisition at the With the largest canal irrigation network in North source to production of obsidian artefacts, ex America (Doolittle 1990: 79-81) , the Hohokam change of the commodities and their final depo culture was an apex of non-state socio-politi sition in the archaeological record (see White cal complexity in the pre-contact New World.
and Harris 1997). The Hohokam were sedentary agriculturalists
The placement of many large Hohokam set who lived in settlements throughout an area tlements along irrigation canal networks offers of the Sonoran Desert that (at times) exceeded archaeologists an opportunity to examine pat 50,000 square miles in south-central Arizona terns of commodity circulation between different (FIGURE 1) (Doyel 1991: 226) . Hohokam soci social groups. Geochemical analyses of ety changed significantly during the transition Hohokam obsidian using X-ray fluorescence from the Preclassic to Classic periods (c. AD (XRF) spectrometry has already provided im 1200) and this reorganization is evident in the portant perspectives on obsidian circulation shift from ball courts to platform mounds and within the Preclassic period (e.g. Doyel 1996 ) Great Houses. Ball courts were apparently com and the subsequent Classic period (e.g. Mitchell munal facilities for staging ball games and other & Shackley 1995; Peterson et al. 1997) . How public events, whereas Classic period platform ever, we still know little about long-term change mounds and Great Houses served domestic and in Hohokam obsidian procurement and con residential functions for elite members of sumption. Did obsidian circulation change with Hohokam society (Lindauer & Blitz 1997) . Schol the beginning of the Classic period, when the ars have debated the socio-political conse Hohokam constructed platform mounds and quences of this Preclassic-Classic period Great Houses in major river valleys of the reorganization for more than a century, although Sonoran Desert? The present research seeks to today most archaeologists do agree that com answer this question by focusing on archaeo modity circulation changed during this proc logical obsidian from the Preclassic-period site ess (Crown 1991a) . Circulation as used here ofGrewe and the Classic period site ofCasa Grande includes the entire procurement and producalong the Gila River in south-central Arizona. figure 1 ).
The sites of Grewe and Casa Grande were 2 obsidian recovered from these two sites chosen for this study for several reasons: 1 Grewe and Casa Grande were sequentially occupied, they are in proximity to one another, and essentially they represent two temporal components of a single settlement; sidian sources in the American South west; and the large size of each of these settlements suggests that Grewe and Casa Grande were major community centres of Hohokam society, especially in the Gila River Val ley. Grewe and Casa Grande were both situated along a large-scale canal irrigation system along the middle Gila River Valley (FIGURE 1). The Preclassic period site of Grewe contains remains of pithouses, storage pits and three ball courts. One ball court at Grewe was extremely large and it was, in fact, one of the largest Hohokam ball courts. Casa Grande is a Classic period site with many adobe houses enclosed by walled com pounds, three platform mounds, two ball courts and a massive multi-storey adobe structure known as a 'Great House'. The Great House (FIGURE 2) was atop a platform mound; it was probably the tallest Hohokam building ever constructed.
Archaeological sources of obsidian are widely distributed and relatively few in number in the North American Southwest, north of Chihua hua and Sonora (FIGURE 3). Many of these lo cales are found in the desert territory of the Hohokam culture, as well as the forested moun tains and plateaux east and north of the Sonoran Desert. These sources are chemically distinct, and have been reported in detail both in the literature and on the web (Shackley 1988; 1998a; http sources. This patterning indicates that prior models (e.g. Crown 1991b:154-6) of Hohokam regional economic organization, which relied on settlement-pattern studies and distributional analyses of marine shell ornaments and ceram ics, underestimated the geographic scale of the Classic period system. Circulation of obsidian during the Classic period took place over a vast area between the Gulf of California in Sonora, Mexico and the Colorado Plateau of northern Arizona (Le. Flagstaff); and east to the Mogollon Highlands of western New Mexico (i.e. Mule/ Antelope Creek) (FIGURE 3). This vast area is comparable in geographical scale to the Pre classic period regional system. Archaeological studies of obsidian circulation promise to pro vide new insights on the size and organization of regional systems in non-state societies else where in the world.
Background

Prior research at Casa Grande & Grewe
The earliest professional archaeological work at Casa Grande was undertaken by Cosmos Mindeleff (1896) and Jesse W. Fewkes (1912) with the Bureau of American Ethnology and the Smithsonian Institution. This work was soon followed by Harold S. Gladwin's (1928) exca vations for the Southwest Museum. Since then additional excavations and field research at Casa Grande, generally small in scale, have been undertaken by the US National Park Service and other government programmes (e.g. Hast ings 1934; Steen 1965) .
In the 1970s, for example, Wilcox & Shenk (1977) undertook an architectural study at Casa Grande. They argued that the Great House at Casa Grande was built during a relatively brief period of time by a chief who mobilized a siz able labour force. The unique character of this Great House is also illustrated by evidence that it could have served as an astronomical observa tory (Evans & Hillman 1981) .
The Van Bergen Expedition to Grewe was directed by Arthur Woodward of the Los An geles County Museum of Natural History. Sub stantial excavations were undertaken in cremation cemeteries and houses at the site. Unfortunately, fieldwork procedures were only partially documented (Woodward 1931) from early excavations at Grewe (and Casa Grande) and artefact collections were poorly pro venienced relative to contemporary standards in archaeology. Nonetheless, a substantial as semblage of obsidian was recovered and ex amined for this study. More recently, Northland Research (a private archaeological consulting firm in Arizona) conducted excavations at Grewe prior to road construction by the State of Ari zona Department of Transportation. Northland's work focused on excavating houses, storage pits and cremation and inhumation burials in Pre classic period contexts, and a report on this field work is currently being prepared (Kathy Henderson pers. comm.; Shackley 1998b).
Obsidian analyses Sample size and contexts of recovery
The obsidian samples examined for this study (N=274) are located in several museums and archaeological repositories in the United States of America, including the National Museum of Natural History (Smithsonian Institution), the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History and the Western Archeological and Conservation Center (National Park Service). Coincidentally, obsidian assemblages that we examined from Grewe and Casa Grande are equivalent in size: collections available from each site contain 137 obsidian artefacts.
Unfortunately, reports from early excavations at these sites do not specify whether system atic screening of archaeological deposits was undertaken; it is quite likely that screening was not done, given practices typical of the era. Because the obsidian samples from Casa Grande and Grewe were poorly provenienced, speci mens from each site were treated as a single assemblage in our study. By combining obsid ian from Casa Grande, we may have conflated materials that were recovered from 'early' phase (Le. Soho) and 'late' phase (Le. Civano) Clas sic period contexts. Obsidian from Grewe ap parently derives from the last two phases (i.e., Santa Cruz (c. AD 850-950) and Sacaton (c. AD 1000-1200)) of the Preclassic period. We are confident, however, that by analytically com bining obsidian from each site we can make robust inter-site comparisons of obsidian geo logic source assignments, at least between Preclassic and Classic period contexts. These quantitative determinations were com pared to measurements of known standards. One of these standards is analysed during each sample run to ensure machine calibration. These results indicate that the machine accuracy is quite high, and other instruments with com parable precision should yield comparable re sults. Trace element data are reported in parts per million (ppm), a quantitative measure by weight. Source probability is based on a com parison with 1() levels of variability. Further information concerning the analysis of inter national standards and instrument settings can be found in Shackley (1995) .
X-ray fluorescence analyses
The obsidian source comparative data-base has been compiled from a long-term sampling project investigating obsidian source localities in Arizona, New Mexico, Sonora and Chihua hua (Shackley 1988; 1998a) . The petrol ogy, archaeology and geography, as well as the chemical composition are well known for these sources. The Sonoran Desert sources discussed here (Los Vidrios, Sauceda Mountains, Supe rior, Tank Mountains, and Vulture are all equal quality materials for tool production. All pro duced marekenites ('Apache Tears') of approxi mately the same size and megascopic character, and knap equally well.
Source assignment comparisons
Notable differences exist in the representation of obsidian from different geologic sources at Preclassic period Grewe and Classic period Casa Grande (TABLE 1) . For example, Grewe contains obsidian from at least 6 known sources,l whereas Casa Grande contains obsidian from 8 known sources (TABLE 1) . Although there is a signifi cant overlap in the sources represented at Grewe and Casa Grande, there are striking differences in source abundance at each site.
For example, Superior comprised 95% (or N=130) of the obsidian from Grewe and only 7% (N=9) of the obsidian from Casa Grande. The dominance of Superior at Preclassic-pe riod Grewe should not be particularly surpris ing, since the primary source is less than 50 km away, and secondarily deposited nodules are also located in Gila River Valley alluvium. It is surprising, however, that Superior was so limited at Casa Grande since it was a nearby source. Instead, obsidian from a remote geo logic source (Le. Government Mountain), over 250 km away in the forests of northern Ari 1 Studies by Northland Research on obsidian artefacts from recent excavations at Grewe identified three addi tional geological sources, using x-ray fluorescence, that were not detected in our assemblage. This obsidian was sam pled judgmentally (using macroscopic observations) to identify provisionally as many geological sources as pos sible. Nonetheless, Superior was overwhelmingly domi nant (Douglas Craig pers. comm.; Shackley 1998b). zona, is strongly represented at Casa Grande (N=39) while it is negligible (N=1) at Grewe. The relative abundance of Mule/Antelope Creek locality obsidian at Casa Grande (N=19) further underscores the value that Classic period Hohokam placed on importing non-local material.
In fact, Fisher's Exact Test (p<O·O) shows that Casa Grande's apparent access to more obsid ian from non-local sources (i.e. non-Superior) than Grewe is statistically significant. This pattern indicates, as evident above, that Pre classic period communities (Le. Grewe and Gatlin) acquired most of their obsidian from local sources, whereas Classic period commu nities (e.g. Casa Grande) imported larger amounts of non-local obsidian. Non-local obsidian at Casa Grande is represented by manufacturing debris (Le. flakes) as well as finished projectile points (TABLE 2) . This non-local obsidian was imported from sources or communities in the Sonoran Desert, and from sources in the forested high lands and plateaux to north and east of the Hohokam heartland.
Obsidian acquisition: regional exchange or direct procurement? Geochemical characterization of obsidian from Grewe and Casa Grande indicated that this material originated from a variety of sources. Obsidian from these geological sources suggests that this material was acquired through a vari ety of processes, and that networks of circula tion changed during the Preclassic-Classic period transition. Identifying the precise be havioural mechanisms behind Hohokam, in deed any form of obsidian circulation, is extremely difficult given that multiple proc esses could account for its movement (Ward 1977) . Gift giving, barter, bride price and mi gration, as well as direct procurement, are only a few of many possible means for circulating resources within a society (Hughes 1998: 109 12; Sahlins 1972) . For heuristic purposes, Hohokam obsidian acquisition will be viewed as operating through two major systems: 1 regional exchange (which includes gifts, bar ter and bride price) (all of this can and probably did occur at the site level), or 2 direct procurement (which includes migra tion and purposive travel to the source). In some circumstances regional exchange might be more cost-effective than direct pro curernent when long distances must be trav elled to acquire particular resources (Ericson 1982) . Among the Hohokam, for example, ob sidian from nearby sources could be gathered through direct procurement, whereas obsidian from remote sources might be imported through long distance exchange. Unreduced obsidian from Los Vidrios, in northwest Mexico, could have been obtained during expeditions to gather marine shell from the Gulf of California (McGuire & Howard 1987; Mitchell & Shackley 1995) (FIGURE 3 ). Although raw material or pre forms were potentially acquired through direct procurement, we expect that regional exchange was focused on finished goods (e.g. projectile points). Finished goods are lighter in weight and thus more easily transported than unworked obsidian which is heavy and bulky. Regional exchange of unworked obsidian -rather than finished goods -would have been energeti cally expensive, unless it was embedded in trips to get marine shells at the Gulf of California or to visit relatives in neighbouring areas near known obsidian sources.
In some respects, these expectations were met by local and non-local obsidian at Grewe and Casa Grande. The presence of obsidian manufacturing debris (Le. nodules, cores/split nodules, flakes) and projectile points from a local source (Le. Superior) at Grewe supports the inference of on-site production using ma terial acquired by direct procurement (TABLE  2) . The greater proportion (in terms of overall percentage) of the local source (Le. Superior) at Grewe indicates that this activity was espe cially common during the Preclassic period. Interestingly, on-site obsidian tool production from a nearby local source (Le. Sauceda) was identified also at Gatlin (Doyel 1996) , another Preclassic period site (TABLE 1) .
By contrast, the relative abundance of ob sidian from non-local sources at Casa Grande indicates that exploitation of such sources in tensified during the Classic period. Although one non-local source (i.e. Sauceda) is not par ticularly close to Casa Grande, its intensive use has been documented at other Classic period sites throughout the Hohokam regional system (Bayman 1995; Doyel 1996; Mitchell & Shackley 1995; Peterson et al. 1997 Mexico. The direct procurement of marine shell (and obsidian) might have accelerated during the Classic period when ornament manufac ture was concentrated at platform mound set tlements (Bayman 1996; McGuire & Howard 1987: 137; Nelson 1991: 95) . Flakes and shat ter from other non-local sources (e.g. Mule/ Antelope Creek locality) imply that some ob sidian was imported to Casa Grande through direct procurement, or exchanged from the Mogollon during trips to the uplands east of the Sonoran Desert. In any event, the Hohokam case reveals that a variety of behavioural mechanisms must be advanced by archaeologists to explain obsid ian circulation. Documenting patterns of obsid ian artefact distribution and inferring behavioural mechanisms of circulation are necessary for linking technologies of lithic reduction to obsidian con sumption. Non-local obsidian that was acquired in small amounts and/or only occurred as sec ondarily deposited nodules might require more efficient production technology, espe cially bipolar reduction.
Bipolar reduction and obsidian consumption
Hohokam manufacture of obsidian tools often required a bipolar reduction technology, rather than a 'free-hand' reduction technology (Shackley 1988; . This debitage type is produced by smashing an objective piece be tween the hammer and stone anvil, and often produces distinctive attributes on both cores and flakes (Andrefsky 1999: 119) . Bipolar tech nology has been reported at a number of Clas sic period sites such as Marana (Bayman 1995) and Las Colinas (HuckeIl1981) (FIGURE 1). are equivalent in terms of nodule size variabil ity (Shackley 1988; 1995: 547) , indications of bipolar reduction may reflect constraints in access to large nodule raw material. Obsidian nodules derived from the Tertiary period sources that dominate the Hohokam heartland are typi cally small in size compared to chert cores and nodules (Shackley 1988; . It is therefore significant that some of the obsidian cores and flakes (i.e. Government Mountain) from Classic period Casa Grande were relatively large and yielded little evidence of bipolar reduction. Casa Grande contained several cores (and even flakes!) from a variety of sources (TABLE 2) that are far larger and heavier than the Marana nodules. In fact, the largest core from Casa Grande was (like Marana) from Sauceda and weighs almost 108 g. Nine cores and nodules from Casa Grande range in weight between 17 and 97 g. In contrast, the largest unworked nodule recovered from the Classic period Marana mound site was from Sauceda and it weighed just under 11 g (Bayman 1995) .
In short, it seems likely that the Classic pe riod Casa Grande population enjoyed access to large amounts of unreduced obsidian, and that residents of the settlement were actively engaged in on-site reduction and manufacture of non-local obsidian. This is notable since most obsidian sources in the North American South west, with the exception of Superior (disturbed by modern mining), reveal some evidence of quarrying and/or core reduction at the source (Shackley 1988: 760) . Whereas some Hohokam settlements (e.g. the Preclassic period Gatlin settlement) appear to have imported obsidian finished projectile points from south-central Arizona, Classic period Casa Grande and Pueblo Grande acquired substantial amounts of raw material from a non-local source (i.e. Govern ment Mountain) on the Coconino Plateau of northern Arizona and from a relatively non-local source (Le. Sauceda) in the Sonoran Desert.
Restricted access to regional exchange net works might have favoured the efficient use of scarce and highly valued obsidian at smaller Classic period communities like Marana. By contrast, less economical use of obsidian at Casa Grande might have been a display of 'conspicu ous consumption' that signalled the powerful role of its residents (Bayman 1999: 269) .
Discussion and conclusions
Socio-political reorganization during the Preclassic-Classic-period transition influenced the circulation of commodities within Hohokam society. While some areas with Preclassic pe riod ball court villages (e.g. Gatlin) along the lower Gila River Valley were abandoned, other areas with Preclassic period ball court villages (e.g. Grewe) saw a settlement shift in the Clas sic period to platform mound settlements (Le. Casa Grande).
Discovering that Classic period obsidian cir culation was more geographically widespread than in the Preclassic period is significant. This pattern illustrates that prevailing models (e.g. Crown 1991a) of Hohokam regional economic organization must be revised. Although marine shell ornaments, copper bells and other re sources circulated through a vast regional sys tem in the Preclassic period (Crown 1991b ), goods such as obsidian were highly localized in their distribution until the Classic period.
The widespread movement of obsidian during the Classic period apparently rivalled the geo graphic scale of Preclassic period systems of circulation that focused on marine shell orna ments, ceramics and copper bells! Precisely why this shift in the apparent value of commodi ties occurred is still vexing.
The fact that Classic period settlements with platform mounds and/or Great Houses (e.g. Casa Grande and Pueblo Grande) had greater access to non-local obsidian (see Peterson et a1. 1997) than settlements without monumental archi tecture underscores our hypothesis that plat form mounds and/or Great Houses served as valley-wide community centres. Investigation of the socio-political institutions behind the Classic period obsidian circulation system prom ises to illuminate non-state complexity in the North American Southwest and elsewhere.
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